
, t»-whick the dmtriet wuahï be entitled according to the percentage! 
i of Canadian voters who are domiciled within its boundaries, if Ed-1 

i,.,mtwu .dialrief. was entitled, dim, to three members as at present.I 
they wotdd.be elected at large by all the voteraInTthe'dlstnet. which ' 
ineludes * large terming area outside the eity proper Thus it will) 
he readily seen that while under the.prosem plan three-tWwTvativr I 
candidates might lie elected with a very small majority in each divi-i 

'sion, under the proportionate plan that would not oecur. For instance : ;
If four candidates were cunning in each division as at present con
stituted. very little over one-third of the voteks might be represented. 

POLICE UNIONS Suppose in Bast Edmonton the top man wdB'eleeted with ]$X)0 vote*.
The question of police unions will not be settled by resolutions Number two received 950. number three. 900: number four, 850; 1.000 

fm: Police Chief’s convention- Neither will arbitrary rulings on; voters would be represented in Parliament and 2700 would not be 
the part of the authorltie«vJ>e the deciding factor. Union* of police represented. Or to count the three divisions together assuming for 
ivc will stand or fall according to the determination, or lack of ; convenience that in West and South Kdmonton the vote was the ™ 
,|ftermination as the vase may be. on the part of the workers them same. 3,000 voters would under the present method be represented Jv 
selves. Steadfastness to the principles of unionism—or lack of it— by three members, while 8100 would not be represented at all. Under jB 
has always in the history of Organized Labor, been the deciding the system of voting in the district at large by the proportionate rep 15? 
factor in "the success Or faillite of any trade-union organisation. Th- resentation method such unjust and inequitable representation would 18 
same condition will apply to the police or any other body of'worker- be impossible. 0
who desire to unite for "mutual lienetit or protection. taws again-' ------------------------ jS
combinat ions, of workers, coupled with the most bitTer persecutions. U. S. LABOR IN POLITICS,
aid not stop the growth of British trade Unionism. Therefore xvc The rank and tile of the tabor movement in the United States i§• 
repeat that organization of workmen w ho are employed as policemen. |iaVe decided to enter the political field. Having so decided, the Q 
will stand or fall according to the sincerity of the desire for organ- opposition of Samuel Goiupers and lesser officials ititthe A. F. of L.. ilS 
i/atIon on the part of the wfirkers themselves) has not visibly deterred the American workers in their détermina i*
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SHOW CARD 
PRINTING OUTFITS

A New Shipment of E. C. Burt’s 
High Grade American Footwear 

Just Arrived from New York

101 Purvis Block

SEPTEMBER 27, »liVOL. 1, No. 23.Rubber type outfit# in 
6ve different style#— 
specially suitable for 
making price tickets, 
rtf. Priced from

l1:|
We have just opened up a magnificent selection of the {, 
season’s most approved styles from one,of the foremost of 8 
American makers of high grade footwear Tor women. The [i 
modern woman wants her feet to be neat and trim and in a 
these new Fall lines that wish can be fully gratified. If I 
“Milady’s foot is naturally slim, so much the better, hut I 
if it is inclined to be wide, the present rut of shoe will 1 
give he desired slender silhouette and the correct poise 1 
so much desired by til well dressed women. See these I 
Edwin C. Burt’s American shoes Tuesday, second floor. 1

$2.75 10 $5.00 •]

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD. ■Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton. Alberts. 

Open until 6 p.m Saturdays 
PHONE 4834. [l]

WOMEN’S BLACK KID BdbTS— Will •* inch 
welted leather sole», military heels. A veiy sma 
dressy walking boot. All size*. Prise

WOMEN’S BLACK KID HOOTS W,.h -Meek lops, hand turned 
rude.. Louis kid covered heels, plain lue, long vamps 
All sixes. Price ___ :..................... ... .....................

lion to take an independent stand in the political life of the country 
In the face of Mr. Oompers’ opposition the New York Federation -tm 

of Labor passed a resolution to form a tabor Party, and Ihe lllinoi- M 
Stale Federation took the same stand. tater a numlier of Interna- i 
tional ruions in convention assembled have taken similar action H 
These unions inelude the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen ami -- 
Knginemfn Ihc Ortler of Railway conductors and the Unit.,! Mini '

-h tops (ioodvrar

$15.00VA DECIDED ADVANTAGE
“When l.al-or and faplta! argue in forma! debate- cer

tainly those who represent tabor seem to have a "decided ad
vantage in their oratorifai manner of advancing their argu- 

! " mente. anil in the preparation of the facts on which these 
arguments are based.”
There is nothing at all surprising in the above remark of tin Workers of America.

Toronto Telegram regarding the debates that took place at the A National tabor Party after the pattern of the British orgati- 
Imin-trial t’onferem-c The advantage of the 1-abor representatives nation, seems to be assured in the United States and a tabor grout» 
does not. however, lie in their superiority as individuals, alt tough in Congress and Senate, holding the balance of power, is predicted 
they lose nothing hv comparison iii that respect. by those who are active in the formation of the new thin! party.

The most outstanding reason for the superiority of tabor repre
sentatives at the Ottawa Conference, or any other like gathering, is 
the incontrovertible fact that practically all the elements of right

816.50 ;
WOMEN *S BLACK Kill PVMPB—Toegeed style with *traP mud 
button. Showy for the fint time in the went. Some 
thing quite new. Price____________ ________ • __ r.... 813.00

( Hpfond Floor)

Men’ “Astoria Boots. New Fall Styles
EDITOR S NOTES Men who are on the lookout for * real snappy Fall Shoe 

should see these. All the new leathers in black, tan and 
brown now in stork. Several decidedly new styles to choose 
from. All size* and all widths. Price*

One of the employers’ delegates at the Ottawa Conference made 
and reason are oil labors side. When a lady delegate from across a remar^ ju jj,e effect that he and his colleagues were rightly seated 
the continnht could, within a few hours of her arrivai in Ottawa on )|,e opposition benches because they were naturally on the de- 
quote specific instances to prove that workers right in the I onterenee fensjve Defending what? As our preacher would say. we leave this 
City, while the debate was going on. were being exploited m a mon thought with 
shameful manner, can it be wondered that the talffir delegates 
should have a “derided advantage" in presenting their arguments

$11.50 $12.00AND
you.

Dress Goods Section was Never 
Better Prepared "

, . , Some employers said they were in favor of an “average” eight ;
Another phase of the question is revealed in the motives under N. d i() Vana<|a We suppose they wanted their employes toil 

lying the arguments, tailor s delegates fight for a larger, fuller nor|j ten |luurN -while the other fellow’s workmen put in six to make;! 
better life for the max- The representatives of big business have no lhf average. 
such high motives to lend sincerity and passion to their argument 
tabor fights to free the rnulitude. Privilege fights to retain privilege 

! Right and justice, reason and honor lend their appeal to tabor’.- 
: argument.

Gabardines are Still Very Popular
We arc -howmv a full range of excellent quality wim>1 gabariimv- 
u the correct fall wiight The following -hades are here to c h « *o s* ■ 

from: Seed, eopen. fawn. glum, nigger brown, myrtle, nut brown, 
taupe, navy and black; 30 inches wide.
Per yard__ :____;---------- -—..... ....... —..... -

A large number of miners in Nova Scotia are unemployed because 
of lack of orders for coal. The railways of Canada consume 10 mil
lion tons of coal annually and it is estimated that two-thirds of it 
comes from the United States. The miners can hardly be blamed 
for petitioning the Government to have more Canadian coal used on 
Canadian railways.

$4.75
AMALGAMATION THE GOAL.

Fancy Novelty ChecksThe steady evolution of the trades’ union movement in Great 
Britain toward amalgamation anil solidification, as the result of 

: many years of education and agitation. Ls the greatest possible argu
ment against if. revolutionary movement that seeks to tear down in 

jits entirety the present I-a bur organization, with the hope of raising 
: from the ruins a movement that will lie efficacious for the cure of

These ere especially suitable for children '» school wear, or for 
separate skirts. We have them in a good rangé of fall color com 
hinations, sand and blue, grey and brown, plum and grey, brown 
and fawn, and blue and brown; 38 inches wide. CJ-J *Ul
-Special, per yard____  . ............... .............>----------- ------ -----  spn.Osf

There may be some justification for industrial action to enforce 
the nationalization of mines in Great Britain because that Ls as much 
an industrial as it is a political question. But a strike to force the 
withdrawal of troops from Russia is an entirely different matter and 

all the workers economic ills. There can be no comparison between the opposition of Messrs. Henderson and Cl y lies was particularly 
the steatly development of industrial amalgamaion in Britain and aimevl at that phase of the move for direct action in the old land, 
the One Big Union movement in America. The former means the 
application of the accumulative education of a century of varied HUDSON’S BAY CO.AD new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payment:.
J. CHISHOLM

61. Jonznel

■ _ ■ ..... The Steel Workers are putting up a wonderful fight against the MB
experience : the latter is a movement conceived in theories anil dreams (’orporation, and in the face of tremendous odds. AH the strong- i WÊ

Jl and not built on the foundation of experience. As a matter of fact arm methods of the feudal ages are being used against the workersji______________ _
the O.B.l . is not an industrial but a political movement. in the terrifie struggle- and the steel barons are determined to retain;- ....—

“ Education and agitation toward industrial amalgamation must t)ieir system of slavery at any cost, 
go on. The line of demarcation between organizations whose inter- ‘______
ests are eo-related is undoubtedly the greatest source of weakness Within a few hours after Miss Gutteridge. of Vancouver, ar- 
in the tabor movement of America. The agitation is going on and rived in Ottawa she met a woman who worked a whole week and 
we find the Miners’ International Union passing a resolution calling two nights overtime foy $3.37. Here Ls MLss Gutteridge’$ story: r 
for negotiations with the railway unions which may sooif lead to the “Two days ago, in the City of Ottawa," said MLss Gutteridge. 
formation of an organization similar to the British Triple Alliance, “j spoke to a woman who is working here. She worked a whole 
Other organizations are contemplating similar action- aiul when it is week and two nights overtime recently on piece work and was paid 
pointed out that only in the last five years has the principle of amal- for her work *3.37 !
carnation I teen asserting itself in Britain, there is every reason to “This woman was paid at the rate of 4 cents a dozen on the work. ___________
hope that when the movement starts in America it will rapidly gain she was doing and to obtain a wage of $12 a week she would have j 
momentum. It required ten years of education and active propaganda had to perform the one operation she was engaged on 300 dozen times. SIX THOUSAND 
to iitpress the average British trade unionist with the necessity of “And that is not all. Part of this same order was handled by 
closer affiliation. The 4ame route must be followed here and indus other manufacturers and they paid 16"14 cents a dozen where this 

~ trial amalgamation of unions whose interests are eo-related should employer I have spoken of paid 4 cents He did not have the excuse 
be the goal of every advanced tabor organization. that he was competing with others.”

It is not surprising that Senator Robertson tigik occasion to 
pliment the debater after Miss Gutteridge had concluded her ringing 

There is something about the recent debate in Parliament in eon ap;»eal for the minimum wage*
. neetiou with the newly established Board of Commerce, that arouses ■ .......... .........
suspicion. It is unusual to say the least to hear criticism of a gov THREE SHIPYARDS * 
crament undertaking from the benches to the right of Mr. Speaker 
It is especially notable when the opposition header defends the sub- 
jeet of attaek.

The Board of Commerce has not accomplished anything of grea!

Amir

SEVERAL HUNDRED 
UNION MOLDERS

GO ON STRIKE' NOTICE
Avérai hundred union mo Idem ern 

ployed in seven foundries in Battle 
Creek, Mick., are on strike following n 
refusal of their employers to areede to 
the demands. The struck concerns are 
the Nichols k Sheppard, Tracing Ms 
rhine Co., American Steam Pump 
Union Steam Pump Co.,** Battle Creek 
.lobbing Co., Advanee ttumely Co., and 
the Duplex Printing Machine Co.

We did not move, but are at 
our old addresss 
9925 JASPER

EDMUND P. JAEGER CO.
GARMENT WORKERS

GO ON STRIKE

ij | Six thounsandmembers <^f the Ladies CENTRAL LABOR 
l-on*-1Damient Workers’ Tnion of Ne* York COUNCIL DONATES

City, are oa strike for reducer! hours TWO FOUNTAINS
and increased par. About 1,001» of tkis
number will soon return to work, us rh-. p„blie spiritednes* and gener 
offers of settlement have been received of ,hr unloni„„ ha, [**,„ <h.mo„

MINERS RECEIVE lfr»m 100 firo“ Tkt’,r -trsled bv ,he Central l-abor rooneil of
ALLOWANCES WHILE the 44-hoer weak, a nuaiauuu of S30 to <iri,vhull. Wyo- donating to tkr eity 

IN RETRAINING ta’*or*' to "xaehine helpers, 833 to |WO drinking fountains. It is hoped
______ j female helpers and 84.» to alteration t^is action will result in eity council

tailors. adding others at an .early date.

SUSPICIOUS
AUTUMN

DRESSES REFUSE TO SIGN
NEW WAGE SCALE

Three' of the largest shipbuilding Provision has now been made by the 
moment as yet. hut one of the commissioners. Mr. OVonitor. has beer. .»ompa#ics in the Bay district at Han government for the payment of in 
sinee his appointment, a little too outspoken to suitrthe peace of mind Francisco, have refused to #ign the new « reased allowances to married miners 
of some whose practices the board might interfere with. Of course «age scale and working agreement, and xvho are undergoing retraining through 
the government could not \*erv well have Mr. O’Connor removed be- a11 the,r meu wiU be called out o the vocational hranrh of the depart 
cause he showed a proper enthusiasm in connection with his job. ! fob" l"‘ ^cording to » statement of rold.cro’ c.vil re«»..bK»hm,n..
But-if private members on the Government benches could be in- !?"*d , Pm,,llc , <,s", Me,ml The dep.»mcnt ha, b«-™ g»v,„ .nthor-. , * , . .. * *. „ . . . . , Trades’ Council. itv to pay allowances to these miners
dueed to attaek the “offending ’ commissioner with the chance The three compute» are the Pacific at similar rote, to thorn paid to men 
lhat opposition members might take advantage of an opportunity to Coast Shipbuilding Compaey; Bethle- who are granted training on inability 
make Mr. O’Connor Ihe “goat" for an attack on the Government, hem Shipbuilding’ Co., and the San to retnrn to previous occupation owing 
would it not strengthen the administration’s position, if they decided Francisco Shipbuilding Co. '^\o wsr disability,
to remove the commissioner, to point to the fact that the people’s 
lepresentatives had condemned him?

It is quite possible that there was no ulterior motive in the attaek 
on the Board of Commerce in general, and Mr. O’Connor in particu
lar. but the inejdent is worthy of notice.

An exceptional shotting of 
attractive models—of Jer
seys and Serges for Street 
Wear, will be found in this 
display. Prices range from

Unless I Sell You Hats
We Both Lose Money

$25.00 to $49.50

,/MiniUiimForbes-Taylor Co. NEW STYLES10614-18 Jasper Avenue

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION
WithThe National Conference on Industrial Relations deviated itself 

to fc* unanimously in favor of the proportionate representation plan. 
The declaration of the Government that a Speakers’ Conference 
would be called to investigate the merits of proportional represen
tation was welcomed and the committee urged that such action be 
not delayed. (Another conference’)

The speech of E. S. Woodward, of Victoria was- according to 
dispatches, easily the clearest argument given to the Conference by 
any of the speakers. Some of the figures quoted by Mr. Woodward 
are worthy of repetition. “In the Commons. Senate, and all Provin
cial legislatures, there were but six labor men against 714 represent
ing the employing trades. The percentage of population engaged in 
labor.’’ said M 
emit.: business

Iqky’qI
kJ GROCERY O

THE OLD INTEGRITY
s

You’ll find more men thLs fall waiting to buy 
got*I clothes than there are clothes or good 
woollens to make them. Stick to the staunch- 
reliable make that* you know, or you’ll find 
yourself paying full priee for less than the full 
standard of service and quality.
Stanley & Jackson Clothes mean the new styles 
with the old integrity of fabrics and sound 
tailoring—

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739 r. Woodward, “was 45.2 per cent:; farmers 34.3 per 
| and professional 20.5 per cent. If tabor was' given 

fair rep esentatmn. it would have 45.2 per cent, representation, or 
400 members in the various parliaments."" These are figures that 
should make working men and women think.

In i-onsidering proportional representation it must be borne in 
mind that the present grouping and dividing of constituencies would! 
have to lie discarded to make the plan effeetix-e. As an example. 
Kdmonton district as at present divided would not benefit from the 

1 i al • représentation method of voting, lieeause of the fact?
1 that when only one. member is elected from each division he could 
g not, under any system imaginable, represent any more than one see- 
8 tion of the voters in that division.
I » To make the proportionate plan effective in this district, the divi

ns sions must be grouped into one and allotted the number of members

v

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $50.00Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto %

IPATTERN HAT SHOPWatch for specials in local
paper. „ Stanley & Jackson STYLE, QUALITY, EXECUTION

9981 JASPER (Hear McDougall)
GIVE US A TRIAL MRS. W H TODD10117 JASPER AVENUE PHONE 2446

ss
/jk Ll

COLD STORAGE LAW
UPHELD IN OHIO STATE

The Ohio mete »upromr court ku up
held the Smith cold storage Isw which 
give* the «late the right to seize and 
sell at public auction food which has 
been held ia eold storage longer than 
the statute provides.

Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.
Dealer ia

LUMBER
and

BUILDING MATERIALS
Corser Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138

»

A

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, ia ia a poaitioa 
to handle wateh repairs oa a 

reasonably qu*ek delivery through 
having been able to increase oar 
staff.
Try us with you ns and get aatia- 
faction. ^

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler

4cTv
%
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